Magnet-Mount Antenna
Installation Instructions
1. Connecting directly to a phone
Attach your antenna to your cell phone using an adapter specific to
your phone. The adapter (Sold Separately) connects the phone to the
antenna cable and transfers power to and from the antenna. Adapter
Guide at: www.wilsonelectronics.com

2. Connecting to a Wilson Electronics Signal Booster
The antenna cable attaches directly to the signal booster. Check your
signal booster installation guide for specific instructions.

3. Installing the Magnet-Mount Antenna
Attach the Magnet-Mount Antenna to any metal area on top of the roof
of the vehicle. The best location is clear of obstacles and as high on
the vehicle as possible. Although small, the rare earth magnet is quite
strong and won’t fall off at high speeds. Make sure the area under the
magnet is clean so as not to damage the vehicle’s paint and to ensure
a strong connection. Bring the cable into the vehicle through a door
frame - the cable is protected by the door’s rubber molding. Do not
run the cable through a window because when the window is rolled
up and the door is opened the antenna cable will be pulled - this is
likely to destroy your antenna and/or scratch your paint. Connect the
magnet-mount antenna cable to the adapter cable or signal booster.

Technical Support
Additional help may be obtained by sending an email to tech@
wilsonelectronics.com or by calling Toll-Free 866-294-1660 Monday
through Friday between 7:00 AM and 6:00 PM Mountain Time. Wilson
Electronics is closed Saturday, Sunday and Holidays.

90 Day Warranty
The Wilson Electronics Magnet-Mount Antenna is warranted for 90
days against defects in workmanship and/or materials and will be
repaired or replaced, at the discretion of the manufacturer, to the
original purchaser with dated sales receipt. The antenna and a copy of
the receipt must be sent to the factory at purchaser’s expense where
it will be repaired or replaced and returned shipping paid. Warranty
does not cover damages caused by abuse, misuse, negligence,
improper installation, etc. These are considered to be avoidable
circumstances. All Wilson Electronics warranties are limited to the
specific Wilson Electronics product only and do not include phone,
vehicle or other external product.
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